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Why Your List Is Gonna  LOVE  Go Live Sales Stream… 

We're Ready To Stuff Your Paypal 
Accounts With Daily Commissions… 

After 9 months of Beta testing and increasing his 
client's online store revenue to a staggering 255% all 
while during a pandemic lockdown, John O.Reilly will 

be launching his method that will change the way 
people earn an income from the safety and comfort of 

their own home. With a newbie friendly affiliate 
package that will have your customers stuffing their  

Paypal accounts full of cash when launched. 

 



 

Cracking The Code…True story. 

The next evolution in marketing... 

How I 3X my client’s online business in 
8 months during a global pandemic. 
With some important takeaways I learned along the way… 

A lightbulb idea came to me during a phone call with a client who 
owns a music store ,a drum shop to be exact that I run a website 
and Facebook page for. It was March, 20th 2020 and I had called 
to see if there was anything he needed to post regarding the NY 
State Retail Lockdown Mandate. 

He asked; “Johnny I am dead in the water here ,whatcha got for 
me?”  Then out of thin air it came to me. I said, “why don’t we do 
a Facebook live sales event?” His response was “wait, a what? 
How? Can we do that?  The ah-ha moment had happened! A new 
service for my digital agency, an incredibly happy client who is 
making money even with his doors closed and a new revenue 
stream for me… Yep, things are good. 😊 Whoa, I am jumping 
ahead of myself here! Let me backup a little. 

This would come to be known as ”The Rainmaker Model” A 3 part 
formula that can be explained on the back of a cocktail napkin. No 
need for a landing page, or multi-step funnel builder, or 
automated marketing bots. Simply an elegant solution for creating 
sales quickly… 



Even as the words spilled out of my mouth “why don’t we do a 
Facebook live sales event?” I thought “How the hell can I do this?” 
Followed immediately by “Yes, that’s how I can do this!” 
Everything fell into place within15 minutes and 24 hours later we 
were live, selling on Facebook...In less than 20 minutes he made 
$600 with his doors closed by state mandate.Since then we’ve 
increased his Shopify store earnings by 255% 

 We’ll see you on Wednesday March 17th 2021 @ 11:00am 
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